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MILITARY SPECIFICATION

TEST REQUIREMENTS A,Nl) METHODS FOR
AIRCRAFT HYDRAULIC A,ND EMERGENCY

PNEUMATIC SYSTEMS

This specification Is approved for use by ail Depmt-
ments and Agencies of the Department nf Oefense.

1. SCOPE

1.1 This epecificntlon estnbiiehes requirements for tests and
methods for the testing of aircraR hydmulic eyeteme designed in accnrdaece
with requirements of JISL-H-5440, MSL-H-8891, and nf afrcmft pneumatic
syetems designed in mxordnnce with requirements of MIL-P-5518.

2. APPLICABLE 00 CEMENTS

2.1 The foiiowfng documents, of the issue in effect on dnte of
invitation for bide, or request for propoeai, shaii form n part of thie speci-
fication to the extent specified herein:

SPECIFICATIONS

MiiitmT

MU- H-54-M

M3L-P-5518

MiL-D-6706

MIL- F-8785

Hydraulic Syeteme, Aircraft, Typec I nnd IS
Oeeign, fnstniiation md Datn Requirements For

Pneumntic Syeteme, Airernft Deeign, fmctalla-
tion and Data Requirements For

Dntn, nod Tests, Engineering Contract Re-
qui rements for Aircraft Wenpon Syet eme

Fiytng Quniities of Plinted Airpianee

e’ I FSC 1650 I
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SPECIF1CATIONS

Military (Cent’d)

MIL-H-8891

MIL-B-8584

Hydraulic Systems, Manned Flight Vehicles,
Type IIT, Design, Installation, and Data
Requirements For

Brake Syetems, Wheel, Aircraft, Desigo Of

STANDA~S

Military

MIL-STD:81O Environmental Test Methods

PUBLICATIONS

Navy Department Specification

SD- 24 General Specification for Design and
Constmction of Aircraft
vol. I Fixed Wing Aircraft
vol. II Rntary Wing Aircraft

AFSC DH 2 Crew 3tations aad Passenger Accommodations

(when requesting applicable documents, refer tn both title and number.
Copies Of ~clasaified documents mey be obtafned from the Commanding
Officer, Naval Supply Depot (Code 1051), 5801 Tabor Avenue, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania 19120. Requeets for copies nf classified documents should be
addreseed to the Naval Supply Depot, via the cngnizant Gnvemment Inspector. )

3. TEST REQUIREMENTS - NEW AIRCRAFT - One or mnre of a new
series of aircraft must complete the following tests before first flight. K
an aircrti simulator ia nnt available, the simulatnr tests must be performed
on the aircraft. Teet requirements vs. teet methnds are tabulated in
Figure 1.
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3.1 Simulator Tests - All simulator tubing and component
installations shall be identical to those in the first flight vehicle as is practi -
cal. (All titanium t.bingshall beprestressed asspecified in MIL-H-5440. )

3.1.1 Proof pressure testing of simulator hydraulic systems shall
be performed with components installed. System shall betested to the re-
quirementsof MIL-H-54400r MIL-H-8891 as applicable.

3.1.2 System functional test shall be performed on the simulator to
insure that the systems and subsystems meet the design objectives. All
normal operating requirements including emergency operations must be
demonstrated in their most adverse condition.

3.1.3 A failure mode and effects test shall be conducted prior to
first flight to evaluate the failure modes which are critical from a safety
point of viewer whose effects are unpredictable from the failure mode and
effects analysis.

3. 1.4 Mission profile test shall be performed to demonstrate that
all normal missions can be satisfied. Thie test would include etart-up, taxi,
lake-off, climb-out, cruise, mission maneuvering, return flight, landing,
taxi. park, and shut-down.

3. 1.5 Vibration survey shall be made on the simulator to insure
that”no detrimental resonaot conditions exist induced by the hydraulic system,

3.1.6 Preesure survey shall be performed on the simulator to verify
that system pressure peaks do not exceed design specification requirements.

3. 1.7 Pump tipple test shall be performed to insure that no
resonance ripple frequencies, created by any device, cause detrimental and
destructive effects to the hydraulic system or aircraft. All normal speed
ranges of the pump or other ripple generating device must be investigated.

3.1. s System temperatures shall be monitored on the simulator to
validate the analytical data. Deviation to predicted temperatures must be
investigated and resolved. Extreme limits of the temperature envelope sball
betested byallowing thesystem temperature to rise to simulator limits and
then extrapolating data to the extremes of the flight envelope.

4
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3.1.9 Post test inspection shstllbe conducted to determine condition
of system at the conclusion of ench test. Data such as temperature, fluid
level, accumulator pressure, quantity of dissolved. nir, alr bottle pressure
etc. shall be noted. Deviation to predfcted values shnllbe investigated and
resolved.

3.1.10 Engine Compatibility Tests- Engfnemounted hydmulic
components md systems shall demonstrate their compntibllity with related
engl. neopemtion on simulators suchos engine test stand, ttlr inlet control
test stand, thrust reverser test stand, etc.

3.2 New AircrnftGround CztrtTest -All systems operable
through ground testconnectionsshallbe demonstmted during thistest.

3.2.1 Proefpressure ofaircmft hydmuIic system shall be performed
with components installed. System shollbetested to the requirements of
MIL-H-54400r MIL-H-8891 as ttppllcitble.

1

3.2.2 Functional tests shall demonstrate sntisfnctory opemtionof
ail systems nnd their compatibility with designated ground cmts.

3.2.3 Pressure survey sttnllbe performed to determine that system
pressure peaks from ground cart opemtion do not exceed design specification
requirements.

3.2.4 Pump rfpple tests shail beperformed to insure that no resonant
~pplefr~uencies created by~undcnfi operation cause detrimental and
destructive effects tothebydraulic system orafrcraft. All normal speed
ranges of the generating device must be investigated.

3.2.5 A post test inspection shailbe made to determine any leakage
or damage to components, lines, structure, etc.

3.3 ~ - Vatidfive dtiven pumps sbnll
be fnstnlled in npproximntely the normnl pump position in the aircmft. This
test shall demnnatmte normal opemtlon of the nircmft system with engine

driven pumps.

3.3.1” Functional test shall test the start,
shut down. All systems shall be opemted thru all
modes.

all engine RPM mnges,
normal end emergency

and
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3.3.2 Mission profile and failure mode tests enumerated in para-
graph 4.3.2 as a minimum shall be performed on the aircraft to demonstrate
that safety of flight will not be endangered.

3.3.3 A vibration survey shall be conducted to determine if any
unusual induced vibration modes exist from the hydraulic system and
structural combination.

3.3.4 Pressure survey shali be performed to determine that system
pressure peaks from varidrive driven pumps do not exceed design specifi-
cation requirements.

3.3.5 A pump ripple teet shall be performed to insure that no
resonant ripple frequencies, created by any device, cause detrimental and
destructive effects to the hydrauiic system or aircraft. All normai speed
ranges of the pump or other ripple generating device must be investigated.

3.3.6 Determine if system temperatures are within temperature
iimits specified by contractor.

3.3.7 A post test inspection shali be made to determine any leakage
or damage to components, lines, structures, etc.

3.4 Aircraft Ermine ODeration - Aircraft engine power shall be
used to demonstrate the operation of all hydraulic systems.

3.4.1 Functional tests shaii demonstrate satisfactory operation of :
all systems except ianding gear or other subsystems that cannot be safeiy
demonstrated on the ground.

3.4.2 A vibration survey shall be conducted on critical areas that
are instrumented for flight testing.

3.4.3 System temperatures shall be monitored to verify analytically
predicted temperatures. High temperature areas require continuous moni-
toring during engine operation on the ground.

3.4.4 A pump ripple test shail be performed to insure that no
resonant ripple frequencies, created by any device, cause detrimental and
destructive effects to the hydrauiic system or aircraft. All nnrmai speed
ranges of the pump or other ripple generating device muet be investigated.

6
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3.4.5 A post test inspection shnil be made to determine any leakage
or damage to components, lines, structures, etc.

3.5 4ircrnR Flltrb tT est - Flight test shaIl be in accordance with
appropriate Military Specification (See Sec. 2. 0) and performed as required
by pm. 4.5. Pre-flight and taxi tests ehaii be conducted in accordance with
4.5.1 and 4.5.2 to insure that the atrcrsR is euitable for flight.

3.5.1 Functiooni Tests - These tests sbeil demonstrate that ail
subsystems function within the estreme limits of the flight enveinpe for w,hich
the system was designed: i.e. , landing gear retraction at maximum air speed
for which syetem was designed. Eack-up syeteme shnii demonstrate their
designed capability: i.e. , emergency landing gear, flaps, flight controis, etc.

3.5.2 Fiight test faiiure modes - Simuiated failure mode tests shaii
be performed to demnnstmte adequacy of the redundant and/or back-up
systems.

3.s.3 Fiight Capability - Cr4ticaf flight .envelope to which the system
wns designed shouid be flown to vaiidate the system design. Normai fright
enveiope shouid be flown eariy in flight teat program to verify basic design.

3.5.4 Vibration - Critical areas should be instmmeoted and
monitored during ail flight testing. Critical areas are determined from
SiIIIUi~tOr Md SfJghe testing.

3.5.5 System temperatures sha[[ be monitored to verify analyticnily
predicted tempernturea. High temperature areas require continuous moni-
toring during aircrnR critical flight envelope.

3.5.6 Peak pressure sbnii be monitored during various ffight tests.
Areas of the system shown to be critical during simulator or other ground
testing shaii be instrumented for continuous surveillance.

3.5.7 Post test inspection of the aircraR nRer each fright for leaks,
damage, or fnilures shnii be conducted. Aii momaiiee shrill be cleared

before nest flight.

o

3.6 Data Submittai and Apomvni. Data submittai end appmvai
requirements for a specific modei eircmR wiii be covered by a contract
with the appropriate pmcurfng activity. Typical information and data re-

7
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quired are listedin 5.2. The data shall be furnished in accordance with

iv1fL-D-8706 or in accordance with appropriate line items of the Contractor

Data Requirements List (DP Form 1423), ae applicable.

4. TEST METHODS

4.1 Simulator Tests - These tests shall be conducted in accordance
with the appropriate specification (sse Sec. 2. O) and the requirements of
paragraph 3.1.

The follnwing ground support equipment shall be utilized:

a) Hydraulic test stand - Ground hydraulic carts or equivalent
power snurces shall be available to supply sufficientpressure tn perfnrm the

proof pressure tests and alsn sufficientflow tn mnve surfaces to alternate
positions.

b) External electric power supply - Aircraft electrical power shall
be supplied by a grnund cart or equivalent pnwer source.

c) Air Conditioning - Air conditioning shall be supplied to cool
ai rc raft elect rnnics during the tests. One NR-5B nr equivalent grnund air
conditioning cart shell also be prnvided tn be used as required to cool aircraft ●
hydraulic systems.

d) Switch boxes or other special equipment - Special equipment
shail be provided aa necessary tn perfnrm all required operations.

The Simulator shall be placed [n the following condition:

e) Simulator servicing - Reservoirs shall be serviced, accumula-
tors charged, and all systems operable.

t) Simulator electrical power syetem - Verify all pnwer is cnn-
nected and all switches in their proper positions.

@ Hydraulic system subsystem configuration - Position all

systems to their prnper poeitione.

4. 1.1 Prnof Pressure Test - Prnof preseure as specified [n 3. 1.1
shall be applied to tbe hydraulic system to prove the integrity of connections
at each component. Pressure shall be sustained for at least ffve minutes.

9
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After inspection for failuree or leaks system preseure ehnll be restored to
normal pressure. All systems shall be placed in their alternate ~sition and
proof pressure applied again. After eystem has been fnspected return simula-
tor to its orfglnal condition.

4.1.2 Syetem Functional Testa - Witen conducting these functional
tests the systems shall be configured in the following manner:

a) Simulator power supply - equipment for eimulator - The test
stand (containing the pumpe) shall be identical, and connected, to the nfrcraR
system In n iike manner to the actual power syetem in the aircraft. All
special test equipment sbali be Installed and system modifications, if any,
compieted. Hydraulic syetem shall be adequnteiy bied of entmpped air, and
reservoir(s) filled to their specified level wltb applicable hydmulic fluid. Aii
accumulators shall be properiy eerviced and the entire system, components,
md nttacbed linkages and mecbaaisme properly adjusted. Pneumatic systems
eball be properiy lubricated, withallsystem componentsand attachedI[akages
and mechanisms properiyadjusted.

b) Test equipment for simulator - The foilowing test equipment
shall be instalied on tbe simulator:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Pump(s) equal in type and quantity to those normniiy used in
the aircmR syetem.

Variablespeeddrfve(s)equippedwitb tachometer(s).

Linesidentical10tbeaircraftinstalIationshalibe used to
connectpump to system.

Ciillbmted pressure gages (mechanical or electronic),
fiowmeters, md other mlscellaaeoue equipment as
necessary.

Sultnble temperature-indicating equipment.

c) separate systems - If the aircreR Is desi~ed to incorpemte
two or more separate systems provisions sholi be made to operatethe systems
in their proper relationship wltb each other.

9
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d) Artificial loading - If artificial loading of any service is
necessary, such as wing flaps, air brakee, sucface control boost or power
systems, etc. , adequate prO~siOn tO accomplish such loading sbOuld be
installed and calibrated. Simulation of preloads of doors and closures to
structure in aircraft ia required. Unsymmetrical loading is required during
synchronized testing.

e) Reservoir preesure - Reservoir pressurization shall be
identical to aircraft installation. Pressurized air can be substituted for
engine bleed air.

4.1.2.1 Normal system test - Normal system pressure shall be

applied to the entire hydraulic system, and each selector and control valve
shall be operated for at least two complete cycles of its corresponding
service. In addition, each control unit shall be operated through an in-
complete half cycle, followed by a complete reversal of direction. Definition -
A cycle is interpreted to mean the full travel of a service from down (closed) -
to up (open) and return to nrfginal down (cloeed). A half cycle illustration
would be a landfng gear from down to up.

The above operations shall be accomplished through both
directions of operation. During the above operations, inspection shall be
made to determine whether: ●

. .

●

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

The various functions are accomplished satisfactorily in
accordance with specification requirements.

The movement of all components is smooth and pnsitive.

Relief valves, devices for automatic termination of an
operation, pressure controls, switches and signals,
audible or other warning devices, and similar components
function as intended. (Relief valvee shall not by-pass
fluid during normal operation of any component).

AII indicating devices function and synchronize with the
movement of their respective component as speciffed.

The speciffed functioning pressures are controlled and
not exceeded. This may need to be determined at only
one nr at numerous locations in the system, but should
not receive major consideration at any point where un-

10
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(0

(m

(h)

(1)

u)

k)

realistic pressures tire obtained on ground test as compared
to entirely different pressures in flight conditions, unless
the unrealistic pressures exceed design proof pressures
or wiIl adversely affect the system during opemtiotml use.
Pressures may be obtained by normal system pressure
gages, auxiliary mechanical gages, or electronic equip-
ment es applicable. (Due consideration shell be gfven to
thts item end tbe type of equipment to be used, in preparing
the test procedure. See 5.3. 1.)

All tubing and fitting joints and component external seals
are free of leaks. Allowable leakages of component ex-
ternal seals sbail be defined by contractor test plan. (See
5.3.1. )

Ali ftuid lines, fftting% Md components are free from
excessive movement and chafing.

There ie a full engagement of mechanical locks end latches,
and that bydrnulic back pressure doee not cause inadvertent
unlocking.

The clearance for all moving parts, where applicable,
throughout the entire moge of movement is such tbst
fouling of adjacent patts cw’mot occur. (Patilculer atten-
tion shali be gtveo to flexible connections to tosure that
pinching or stretching does not occur. )

Simulated normal flight operating conditions, or any
possible inadvertent operation, will cause system roai-
function.

Values of opemtiog temperatures end ambient temperature
should be noted.

4.1.2.2 Flutd Level - Tbe followtng reservoir conditions sbali be
demonstrated as part of the simulator tests:

(a) Low level - The fiuid in the reservoir(s) shall be set to
the lowest permissible indtcated level, and all the gee
charge removed from the argest accumulator in the system
and a minimum gee charge in all others. Reservoir

11
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pressurization, if applicable, should be set to the low limit
of the normal pressurization range. The controls should
then be operated at least once through the normal sequence
of operations. The control valves should be set to .=irnulate
normal flight operation, whereby the minimum amuunt of
fluid M returned to the reservoir. For “gas to fluid in
contact” type reservoirs, the pump suction line opening
shall be checked for any possibility that the opening has
been uncovered and air introduced fnto the system. “Gas
fluid separation” type reservoirs shall be checked to
determine that the pump inlet pressure will not be less
than the recommended minimum values. A simulation of
an inverted flight condttion or zero “g” shall also be in-
cluded, if applicable.

(b) Overfill test - Reservoir shall be filled to overflow cnndition.
A normal sequence of operation from taxi, take-off, landing,
to park and shut down shall be simulated. Damage to
reservoir or other components shall be noted. Fluid loss
to the etient of the overfill Is allowed.

4. 1.2.3 Hand or auxiliary pump operations - Where hand pump, or
auxiliary pump operation are applicable, the test stand should be disconnected ●
and each service must be operated through at leastone complete cycle. Any

applicable items recorded or inspected under paragraph 4. 1.2.1 should be
duplicated herein. (In addition, any inadvetient fluid transfer between
reservoirs, if applicable, should be noted for necessary correction). The
number of cycles of hand pump operation required for functioning wtth each
part of the system shall be recorded. The amount of this force shall be
measured with a spring scale and recorded. (Care shall .be taken in thts teet
not to overheatelectricmotors drivingpumps ifsuch motors are notofthe
continuous duty type).

4.1.2.4 Emergency operations - All emergency operations (mechanical
or otherwise) shall be tested upon those items normally to be operated by the
hydraulic or pneumatic systems. Comments shall be made concerning the
maintenance necessary to bleed or reset the system to normal operating
conditions, including recharging of air bottles, etc. In the caae of eurface
control boost or power systems which automatically revert from main
system pressure to emergency system pressure, main system pressure
shall be reduced in the moat detrimental manner, allowing the emergency
pressure to automatically take over. System shall be inspected for smooth,
continuous operations during the changeover. if the emergency provtsion

12
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consists of dual systems that aimulttmteously operate an aircraft service, each
system shaIl be operated with tbe opposite system inoperable (simulated) and
the applicable service actuated. The actuated eervlce aheil function within
design requirements at its most eevere operating condition (e.g. , iowest
air bottie pressure).

4.1.2.5 Time of operation - Requirements for measuring the elapsed
time of operation for fuii or faif cycles in the foregoing test procedure ehaii
be made. Such a measurement during ground tests ie desimbie and necessary
in some services. The time as measured on theground is unrealistic due to
iack of w&d, ine~ia, and simiiar ioads. However, this item is to be con-
sidered in the preparation of the test procedure for comparison with pr-
oduction aircraft.

4.1.2.6 Brake systeme - Where Type IV brake syeteme (aa defined by
MIL-B-8584) are inetaiied, the foiiowing teste sheii be performed:

(a)

(b)

Normal system - Tests ehell inciude a minimum of 25
rapid pumping operations of each brake pedal, with and
without hydraulic power, to assure satisfactory brake
operation under theee conditions.

Emergency system - Demonstmte that the required
emergency operation are avniiahie.

4.1.3 Failure Mode Teete - Faiiure mode tests for the slmuiator
ehail evaluate the hydraulic system’s capability to cope with all tite following
speci5ed faiiures. Other faiiure modes ehaii be evaiuated as determined
during development of the aircraft.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

Loss of fluid in any system

Lose of fluid preseure in My syetem

Fluctuation of fluid preseure in any system

Effect of air la the hydmuiic eystem

Loss of accumulator pressure

Simuiated combat damage capability ae defined in
aircraft specification

13
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(g)

(h)

(i)

Engine shut down

Operation of all emergency procedures

Failed relief valve or failed pump compensator

4.1.4 Mission Profile Test - The hydraulic system simulator shall
operate in a procedure that resembles all the anticipated mission proffies.
Mandatory tests are as follows with additional tests being added to demon-
strate capability

(a)

(b)

(co

(q

(e)

(f’)

(s)

in more difficult mission profiles.

Take-off - maximum speed mission intercept - landing

Maximum time at idle and taxi, return to flight tine and
shut down. (No flight mode)

Normal miseion. Take-off, flight, landing

Turbulentweather conditions. “(conetsnt control actuation)

Inverted flight (partial) if applicable (may be demonstrated
by special test)

Htgh altitude flight

Zero “g” if applicable (may be demoustrsted by special test)

4.1.5 Vibration Survey - During the operation of systems, vteual
aod inst mment data shell be coil ected on linee and component installations
to ascertain the levels of acceleration forces induced in the hydraullc
system by the different modee of operation. Particular attention must be
paid to those areas of rotation components snd those systems hating high
inertia Ioada. In addition, high frequency cyclic inputs (as AFCS system
and flight control system) must be revfewed carefulIy.

4.1.6 Pressure Survey - Tests shall be performed to measure peak
hydraulic system pressures such se tboee induced by high inertia loads and
mpid system reversals, as in landing gear systems, etc. The” teat shall be
conducted under tbe meet adverse realiatic mode of operation.

4.1.7 Pump Ripple Teats - Tbe maximum stresses induced into
Iinee and components as a result of any pressure ripple producing component

14
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in the system shall be measured. The procedure must coverall pump speed
ranges and multtple pump opemtion including start end atop to insure that no
detrimental pressure pulsntionsexfst in thehydreulic system. Resonant
conditions must be tested for sufficient perioda et each reaonent frequency to
eoeure that the syetem hae adequate fatigue life.

4.1.8 Syetem Temperature Teste - System temperature tests eball
be petiormed to compare the actual opemtional temperatures with the
analytically predicted temperature. All tnission profiles shall be performed
end monttored. Comparisons eheil be made for each mission simulation.
These testemay becoordlnated with themisaton profile teste, pare. 4.1.4.

4.1.9 FmstTest Inspection Teats - Aoinapectionis required after
each formai test. Date shaiibe recorded noiingthe conditione of the hydraulic
system. The following minimum dtitamuet betaicen imtnediateiyeiter shut
downendcompare dwftbinitiai orpredictedvaiues.

(a)

(b)

(c)

(0

(e)

(f)

(m

(h)

(i)

u)

@)

System tempemturee

Reservoir ievei

Fiiter button pasition

Accumulator gas chargw

Brake system coodftioo

Position of ail actuators

Leakage noted

Filterbowl contents

Contamination ievei of fluid

Pressure end temperature to air brittles

List of anomalies that occurred end diepoeition

4.1.10 Engine Compatibility Teste - When conducting compatibility
tests of bydrauiic component end eyeteme with reieted engine fuoctione,
simulators and test stands ahaii be configured es foiiows:

15
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Line mns on the er ine shall be identical to the aircraft
including clamp 10C Lion and hardware. Line runs from the
engfne to aircraft s .ructure shall be simulated insofar as is
practical.

Only aircraft hydr: .dic components shall be used. Engine
mounting shall be ~ entical to the aircraft.

The method of pro! :dtng reservoir pressurization shall be
identical to the air :aft.

4.1. 10.1 During the performal. ; of tests the following shall be
determined:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Temperature data m the entire hydraulic eystem ehall be
collected wit h part! cular attention paid to engine mounted
lines and comwne .:s.

Line and comwnenc vtbrationa shall be recorded to ascertain
the levels of acce! ration forces induced in the hydraulic
system by the cliff :eat modes of operation.

pump flows, temp :ratures, and pressures shall be

monitored.

All failuree shall be reported aod tbe cause of failure
analyzed. Component and fitting Ieakage shall be determined.
Temperatures shal 1 not exceed allowable maximums.

4.2 Ai rcrCR Ground Cart Test - These tests shall be conducted
in accordance with appropriate Military Specification (See Sec. 2. O) and the
requirements of paragraph 3.2.

The following ground teat equipment configuration shall be
utilized:

(a) Hydraulic test ata.ld - Ground hydraulic carts shall be
available to supply sufficient pressure to perform the proof
pressure and also sufficient flow to move surfaces to.

alternate pesition.

16
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m

(c)

(0

(e)

External electrfc power supply - Aircraft electrical pver
shall be supplled by a ground cart or equivalent ~wer
source.

Air Condttloning - Alr conditioning shall be supplied to
cool aircraR elect roolcs during the teste. One lNR-5B or
equivalent ground air conditioning caxt eball also be pro-
vtded to be used as required to cool aIrcraR hydraulic
systeme.

Switch boxee or other special equipment - Special equip-
ment shell be provided as necessary to perform all
required operations.

Jacks - Suitable jacka shall be available to raiee the
aircraft, as required by the test.

The aircdt shell be placed in the followfng conditions:

(0

fs)

(h)

AlrcraR Servfcing - Reservoirs shall be serviced, ac-
cumulators charged, and all eysteme operehle.

Electrical power system - Vertfy all power is connected
and all ewitches in their proper positions.

Hydraulic ey.stem eubeystem configuration - Position all
syeteme to their proper positione.

4.2.1 proof Pressure Test - Ptmof pressure es spectffed in para.
3.2.1 shall be applied to the hydraulic system to prove the lntegrlty of
coonectfone at each component. Pressure shall be sustained for at least
fiveminutee. ARer inspection for fnllures or leeks, system pressure sbafl
be restored to normal pressure. All systems shall be placed in their
alternate posttfon end proof pressure applied agttfn. After system has been
inspected return system to Its original condition.

4. 2.2 System functional tests - When conducting theee functional

tests the designated ground cart shall be attached to the aircraR with the
sbofieat panctical ltaee end the systems ehali be configured ee follows:

(a)

c)

Configuration - Hydraulic system ehall be adequately bled
of entmpped air, and the system aad reservoir(s) ftlled
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to their specified level with applicable hydraulic fluid. All
accumulators shall be properly serviced and the entire
system, components, and attached linkages and mechanisms
properly adjusted. Pneumatic systems shall be properly
lubricated, with all system components and attach linkages
and mechanisms properly adjusted. The aircraft ehall be
suitably elevated and safely anchored in place to permit full
operation of all hydraulically or pneumatically operated
services or units.

(b) Test equipment - The following test equipment shall be

installed on the aircraft.

Calibrated pressure gages (mechanical or electronic), flow-
meters, and other miscellaneous equipment as necessary. Suitable tempera-
ture-indicating equipment if artificial loading of any service is necessary,
such as wing flaps, air brakes, surface control boost, or power systems, etc. ,
adequate prnvision to accomplish such loading should be installed and calibrated.

4.~.2.l Normal system test - Nominal system pressure shall be applied
to the whole installation, and each selector and cnntrnl valve shall be operated
for at Iesst two complete cycles of its corresponding service. fn addition,
each control unit shall be operated through an incomplete half cycle, followed
by a cnmplete reversal of direction., Definition - A cycle is interpreted to
mean the full travel of a service from down (closed) to up (open) and return
tn original down (cloged). A half cycle illustration would be a landing gear
from down to up.

The above operation shall be accomplished through both
directions of operation. During the above operations, inspection shall be
made to determine whether:

(a)

(b)

(c)

The various functions are accomplished satisfactorily
in accordance with specification requirements.

The movement of all components is smooth and positive.

Reiief valves, devices for automatic termination of an
operation, pressure controls, switches and signals,
audible or other warning devices, and similar components
function as intended. (Relief valves shall not by-paes fluid
during nnrmal operation of any component).
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(dj Allindicatingdevicesfunctionand synchronizewiththe
movement oftheirrespectivecomponent as specified.

(e) The speciftedfunctioningpressuree are controlledand
not exceeded. This may need to be determined at only
one or at numerous locations in the eystem, but ehould
not receive major considemtion at any potnt where
unrealistic preesures are obtained on ground test as
compared to entirely different preesuree in flight condition,
unless the unrealistic pressures exceed design proof pres-
sures or adversely affect the syetem during operational use.
Pressures may be obtatoed by normal system pressure
gages, auxilin~ mechanical gages, or electronic equipment
as applicable. (Due consideration shall be given to thts
item, and the type of equipment to be used, in preparing
the test procedure. See 5.3.1. )

(f) Alltubingend fittingjointsand component externalseals
are freeof leaks. Allowableleakagesofcomponent ex-
ternalsealsshallbe deftned by contractor test plan. (See
5.3.1. )

(g) AiI fluid lines, fittings, and components are free frum
excessive movement and chafing.

(h) There is a full engagement of mechanical locks and latches,
and that hydmulic back pressure does not cause inadvetient
unlocktng.

(i) The clearance for all moving pafis throughout the entire
range of movement is such that fouling of adjacent parts
cannot occur. (Particular attention shall be gfven to
flcdble connections to insure that pinching or stretching
does not occur).

(j) All hydmuiically or pneumatically operated doors Md
closures are fiush with surrounding surfaces within
limits provtded by approved contractor’s drawings for
cloeed position.

(k) The movement of flaps is synchronized under load end
no-load condition and there is no excess play in the flape.
Unsymmetrtcel loading is required during synchronized
testfog.
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(1) Simulated normal flight operating conditions, or any
possible inadvertent operation, will cause system
malfunction.

(m) Values of operating temperatures (if applicable) and
ambient temperature should be noted.

4. 2.2.2 Fluid level - The following reservoir conditions shall be
demonstrated as part of the functional tests:

!a) Low Level - The fluid in the reservoir shall be set to
the lowest permissible indicated level, and all the gas
charge removed from the largest accumulator in the
system and a minimum gas charge in all others.
Reservoir pressurization, if applicable, should be set to
the low limit of the normal preesurlzation range. The
controls should then be operated at least once through the
normal sequence of operations. The control valves should
be set to eimulate normal flight operation, whereby the
minimum amount of fluid is returned to the reeervoir. For
“gas to fluid in contact” type reservoirs, the pump suction
line opening shall be checked for any possibility that tbe
opening has been uncovered and air introduced into the
system. “Gas fluid separation” type reservoirs shall be
checked to determine that the pump Inlet pressure will not
be less than the recommended minimum values. There is
no counterpart of this test for pneumatic syetems.

(b) Overfill Test - Reservoir shall be filled to an overflow
condition. A normal sequence of operation from taxi,
take-off, landing, to part and shut down eball be simulated.
No damage to reservoir or other components shall be noted.
Fluid loss to the extent of the overfill is allowed.

4. 2.2.3 Hand or auxiliary pump operations - Where band pump, or
auxiliary pump operations are applicable, each service must be operated

through at least one complete cycle. .ky applicable iteme recorded or

inspected under para. 4. 2:2.1 should be duplicated herein. The number of
cycles of hand pump operation required for functioning with each part of the

system shall be recorded. Where the force required to operate the hand
pump appears to be excessive, tbe amount of this force shall be measured
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wtth a aprlngacnleand recorded. Cnre shallbe ttdteninthistestnotto

overbeat electa+c motore drtving pumpe if such mntore are not of the con-
tinuous duty type.

4.2.2.4 Emergency Operations - All emergency functions normally

operated by bydmulic eystems ehall be tested. Maintenance necessary to
bleed or reset the system to normal operating conditions, including re-
charging of alr bottles, etc. , shall be recorded. In the case of surfnce
control boost or power eysteme which ttutomntically revert from matn
system preseure to emergency system pressure, matn eyatem preseure
shall be reduced in the most detrimental manner, allowing the emergency
pressure to automatically tafte over. System shall be inspected for smooth,
continuous operation during the change-over. If the emergency provision
coneteta of dual eystems that simultaneously opemte an aircraft service,
each syetem eball be opemted wtth tbe opposite system inoperable (simulate@
and the applicable service actuated. The actuated service shall function
wttbin design requirements at Its most severe operattng condttlon (i.e. ,
lowest air bottle pressure).

4.2. 2.5 Time of Operation - Requirements for measuring the elapsed
time of opemtion for full or half cycles in the foregoing teet procedure shall
be made. Such a measurement during ground tests ie desirable and neces-
eary in come aervtces. The time aa meaeurad on the ground is unrealistic
due to lack of wfnd, tnertia, and similar loads. However, this item is to be
considered In tbe preparation of the test procedure for comparison with
production aircraft.

4.2.2.6 Brake Syeteme - Where Type IV brake syetem.s (as defined by

MIL-B-8584) are tnstalled, the following tests shall be performed:

(a) Normef system - Test shall include a minimum of 25
mpid pumping operations of each brake pedal, with and
withoutbydmulic power, to assure aatiafactorybrake
opemtion uncler theseconditions.

(b) Emergency system - Demonatmte that the required
emergency opemtions are available.

4.2.3 Peak Preeeure Teet - Teats shall be performed to measure
peak hydrauflc system preesuree such as tboee induced by high inertia loads
and mpid eystem reversate, as in iendtng gear systems, etc. Tbe test shall
be conducted under the most adverse realistic mode of operation.
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4. 2.4 Pump Ripple Tests - The maximum stressee induced Ma Iinee
and components as a result of any pressure ripple-producing component in
the system shall be measured. The procedure must cover all pump speed

ranges including start and stop to insure that no detrimental pressure pulsa-
tions exist in the hydraulic system. Resonant conditions must be teeted for
extended periods at each resonant frequency to ensure that the system hee
adequate fatigue life.

4. 2.5 Post Test Inspection - A post flight inspection 1s required after
each fnrmal test. Data shall be recorded noting the conditions of the hydraulic
system. The following minimum data must be taken immediately after shut
down and compared with initial or predicted valuee.

(a)

(w

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(a

(h)

(i)

0)

k)

System temperature

Reservoir level

Filter button position

Accumulator gas charge

Brake system condition

Position of all actuators

Leakage noted

Filter bowl contents

Contamination level of fluid

Preeaure and temperature in air bottles

List of anomaiies that occurred and disposition

.

4.3 New Aircraft Varldrive Ogeration Test Method

The teste eball be conducted in accordance with the appropriate
Military Specification (see Sect. 2. O) and the requirements of paragraph 3.3
aiso with the following aircraft configuration aad test equipment instaiied:
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(a)

(b)

Aircraft Configurntton - Varidrive - vttridrive driven
alrcratl pumps ahaii be instaiied in npproximateiy the
normai pump position in the aircraft. Hydrauiic system
shnii be ndequateiy bied of entrnpped sir, and the system
and reservoir(s) fiiled to their specified Ievei with ap-
plicable hydrauiic fluid. Ali accumulators shaii be properiy
serviced end the entire system, components, and attached
iinkages and mechanisms properiy adjusted. Pneumatic
ayatems”shall be properiy lubricated, with aii system com-
ponents and attached iinkages and mechanisms properiy
adjueted. The aircraftshallbe suitablyeievntedand safely

anchored inpiacetopermit fuiioperationofaiihydraulically
or pneumaticallyoperatedserviceeor units.

Test Equipment - Calibratedpressure gngea (mechanical
or electronic),fiowmetere,end othermiecehneous equip-

ment as necessary. Suitabietemperature-indicatingequip-
ment. ifatiifiCieiloadingof My serviceISneceseary, .
such aa wing flaps, air brakes, surface controi boost, or
power systems, etc. , adequate provision to accomplish
such ioading shouid be inatalied and calibrated.

4.3.1 Functional Testing - Functional teeting shsil consist of the

foiiowing teata:.

4.3. 1.1 Normni system test - Nominal system pressure ahsiibp
applied to the whoie inetaiiatioa,and each selector end controi veive sbaiibe
operated for at ieast two compiete cycies of its correspmding service. fn
addition, each contmi unit shaii be operated tbmugh en incomplete half cycie,
foiiowed by a compiete reversai of direction. Definition - A cycie ie inter-
preted to mean the fuiitrnvei of a service from down (closed) to up (open)
end return to origloai down (closed). A baif cycie illustration would be a
inndfng gear from down to up.

The above operationshallbe accomplishedthroughboth
directionsofopemtion. During theabove opemtiona, ioapectionshallbe
made to determine whether:

(a) The variousfunctionsare accomplishedsatiafactoriiy10
accordancewithspecificationrequirements.

(b) The movement ofailcompooenta 18smooth sod poeitive.
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(c)

(d)

(e)

(s)

(h)

(i)

Relief valves, devices for automatic termination of an
operation, pressure controls, switches and signals,
audible or other warning devicee, and similar components
function as intended. (Relief valvee shall not by-paaa fluid
during normal operation of any component. )

All indicating devices function and synchronize with the
movement of their respective component as specified.

The specified functioning pressures are controlled and not
exceeded. This may need to be determined at only one or
at numerous locations in the system but should not receive
major consideration at any point where unrealistic pres-
sures are obtained on ground test as compared to entirely
different pressures in flight condition, unless the unrealistic
pressures exceed deeign proof preesures or adversely
affect the system during operational use. Pressures may
be obtained by normal system pressure gages, auxiliary
mechanical gagee, or electronic equipment ae applicable.
(Due consideration shall be given to thfs item, and the
type of equipment to be used, in preparing the test prn-
cedure. See 5. 3.1.)

All tubing and fftting joints and component external seals
are free of leaka. Allowable leakages of component external
seals. ehall be defined by contractor,test plan. (See 5.3. 1.)

All fluid lines, fittings, and components are free from
excessive movement and chafing.

There is a full engagement of mechanical locks and latches,
and that hydraulic back pressure does not cause inadvertent
unlocking.

The clearances for all moving parta throughout the entire
range of movement is such that fouling of adjacent parts
cannot occur. (Particular attention shall be given to
flexible connections to insure that pinching or stretching
does not occur).
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u) All hydraulically or pneumatically operated doors and
closures are flush with surrounding surfaces within limits
provided by approved contractor’s drawings for closed
position.

fk) The movement of flaps1ssynchronizedunder iond and oo-
ioad condition and there {e no exceee play in the flaps.
Unsymmetrical Ioadfng is required durfng synchronized
tesiing.

(i) Simuinted normal flight operating conditions, or any
possible inadvertent operation, will cnuae system mal-
function.

(m) Values of operating temperatures (if appiicabie) end
ambient temperature should be noted.

4.3.1.2 Fiuid Level - The following reservoir conditions shaii be
demonstrated se part of the fuoct!onal tests:

(a) Low level - The fluid in the reservoir(s) shall be set to the
lowest permissible indicated level, ond all the gas charge
removed from the largest accumulator in the system and a
mfnimum gns charge in ail othere. Reservoir pressuriza-
tion, if applicable, should be set to the low limit of the
normal preeeurizntion range. The controls should then be
opemted at ieaet once through the normal sequence of
operation. The contmi vnives should be set to simulate
normal flight operation, whereby tbe minimum amount of
fluid is returned to ihe reservoir. For “gas to fluid in
contact!! type reservei rs, the pump suciion line opening
sbati be checked for my possibility that the opening bee
been uncovered and sir Introduced into the system. “Gae-
fiuid sepamtionl’ type reservoirs shall be checked to deter-

mine .if pump inlet pressures approached be[ow mfaimum
values. There is no counterpart of this test for pneumatic
syetettw.

(b) Overfill test - Rsservotr shall be fliled to overflow condition.
A norms{ sequence of operation from tttxi, take-off, landing,
to park, and shutdown shallbe simulated. No damage to
reservoiror othercomponents shallbe noted. Fluidloss
totbeextentoftheoverfillisallowed.
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4.3.1.3 Hand or auxiliary pump operations - Where hand pump, or

auxiliary pump operations are applicable, each service must be operated

through at least one complete cycle. Any applicable items recorded or
inspected under para. 4. 3.1.1 should be duplicated herein. In addition, any
inadvertent fluid transfer between reservoirs, if applicable, should be noted
for necessary correction. Tbe number of cycles of hand pump operation
required for functioning with each part of the system shall be recorded.
Where the force required to operate the hand pump appears to be excessive,
the amount of this force shall be measured with a spring scale and recorded.
Care shall be taken in this test not to overheat electric motors driving pumps
if such motors are not of the continuous duty type.

4.3.1.4 Emergency Operations - All emergency functions normally
operated by hydrualic systems shall be tested. Maintenance necessary to
bleed or reset the system to normal operating conditions, including re-
charging of air bottles, etc. , shall be recorded. fn the case of surface
control boost or power systems which automatically revert from main
system pressure to emergency system pressure, special consideration shall
be given to suddenly reducing main system preesure allowing the emergency
pressure to automatically take over. The system shall be inspected for
smooth, continuous operation during the change-over. U the emergency
provision consists of dual systems that simultaneously operate an aircraft
service, each system shall be operated with the opposite system inoperable
(simulated) and the applicable service actuated. The actuated service shall

function within design requirements at its most severe operating condition

(i.e. , Inwest air bottle preesure). ,

4.3.1.5 Time of operation - Requirements for measuring the elapsed
time of operation for full or half cycles in the foregoing test procedure shall
be made. Such a measurement during ground tests is desirable and ❑eces-
sary in some services. The tfme as measured on the ground is unrealistic

due to lack nf wind, inertia, and simiiar ioads. However, this item is to be
considered fn the preparation of the test procedure for comparison with pro-
duction ai rcrait.

4.3.1.6 Brake systems - Where Type IV brake systems (as defined
by MIL - B-8584) are installed, the following tests shall be performed.

(a) Normal system - Test shall include a minimum of 25 rapid
pumping operations of each brake pedal, with and without
hydraulic power, to assure satisfacto~ brake operation
under these conditions.
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(b) Emergency eystem - Demonstrate that the required
emergency operation are avaiisble.

4.3.2 Mission orofiie and faiiure mode tests - These two teste shaii
be conducted in accordance with the appropriate Mliltnry Specification (See
Sect. 2. O) and the requirements of pamgrapb 3.3.2.

4.3.2.1 NfIseion Profiie Tests - The hydraulic system shalt operate
in n procedure that resembles ali the Mticipated mission proffies. Mandatory
tests are as foiiows with additional tests being added to demonstrate cnpitbiiity
in more difficult mission pmffies.

(a) Take-off - maximum speed mission intercept-l”mding

(b) Maximum time at idle and taxi, return to flight line and
shut cbwn. (No flight mode. )

(c) Normai mission. Take-off, flight, iaoding

(d) Turbuient weather condition. (Conetmt controi
actuation)

(e) Inverted flight (partiai) if applicable. (Msy be demonstrated
by speciai test)

(f) fiigh attitude flight

(g) Zeru “g” if appiicnbie (May be demonstrated by speciai
test)

(h) Lees of accumulator pressure

(i) Simufated combat damage capability as defined in aircraft
specification.

(j) Engine shut down

(k) Opemtion of ail emergency procedure

(i) Fatted reiief vaive or fniie4 pump compensator
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4.3.2.2 Failure Mode Test - Failure mode tests for the aircraft shall
evaluate the hydraulic syetem’s capability to cope with all the following
specified failures as a minimum. Other failure modes ebsll be evaluated ae
determined during development of the aircraft.

(a) Loee of fluidinany system

(b) Loss of fluid preeeure in any eystem

(c) Fluctuation of fluid preseure in any system

(d) Effect of air in the hydraulic eystem

4.3.3 Vibration Survey - Euring the operation of systems, visual
and instrument data ehell be collected on lines and component installations to
ascertain the levele of acceleration forces induced in the hydraulic syetem by

the dtfferent modee of operation. Particular attention must be paid to those

areas of rotation components and those systems having high inertia loads. In
addition, high frequency cyclic inputs (ae AFCS syetem and flight control
system) must be reviewed carefully.

4.3.4 Peak Preeeure Teat - Teets shall be performed to measure
peak hydraulic system pressures such as those inducd by high inertia loads
and rapid syetem reversals, as in landing gear system, etc. The test shall
be conducted under the most adveree realistfc mode of operstton.

4.3.5 Pump Ripple Tests - The maximum streeeee induced into
lines and component as a reeult of any pressure tipple producing com-
ponents fn the eystem shall be measured. The procedure must cover all

pump speed r~ges and multiple pump operation including stati and stop to
ioaure that no detrimental pressure pulsation efiat in the hydraulic syetem.
Reeonsnt conditions must be teeted for sufficient periods at each resonant
frequency to ensure that the syetem has adequate fatigue life. (Refer to
MIL-STD-81O for vibration requirements. )

4.3.6 Syetem Temperature - System temperature tests shall be
performed to compare the actual operational temperature with the analyt-
ically predicted t emperstures. All mteeion pmflles shall be performed and
monitored. Comparieona shell be made for each mission simulation. These
tests may be coordinated with the mieeion profile teate, para. 4.3.2.1.
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4.3.7 Post Test taepectlon - A poet flight inspection Ie required
after each formai test. Data shaii be recorded noting the conditions of the
hydreuiic system. The foiiowlng minimum data must be taken immediately
aRer shut down and compared with ioitiai or predicted values.

(a) Syetem temperatures

(b) Reeervoir ievei

(c) Fiiter button position

(d) Accumulator gas charge

(e) Brake system condition

(~ Position of ali actuators

(g) Leakage noted

(h) Fiiter bowi contents

(i) Contamination level of fluid

(j) Pressure nod temperature inairbottie

. @) Liet of aoomaliee that occurred md dfspoeition

4.4 Aircraft En@ne Operation Test - These teets shall be con-
ducted in accordance with the appropriate hfiiitary Specification (see Sect.
2. O) nod in accordance with Pamgraph 3.4; aiao with the foiiowing aircmft
configuration nod teet equipment inetai ied:

(a) Aircraft Coofigumtion - The hydraulic eyetem sttaii be
adequately bied of entmpped air nod the system end reservoir(s)
fiiied to their specified ievei with applicable hydmulic fluid.
Aii accumulators sbnli be properiy serviced and the entire
ayetem, components, sod attached ifnkages md mechantsme
properiy adjusted. Pneumatic eyeteme shaii be properiy
iubficated withaiisyetem components end attachediinkages
and mechanisms pmperiy adjueted. The aircraR shaiibe
eafeiy anchored in PIace to permit fuil operation of hydrmti -
icaiiy or pneuroaticaiiy opemted cervices or units.
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(b) Test Equipment - Calibrated pressure gages (mechanical
or electronic), fiowmeters, and other miscellaneous equip-
ment as necessary. III addition, suitable temperature
indicating equipment. .

4.4.1 Functional Testing - Functional testing shsil consist of the
foliowing tests:

4.4.1.1 Normal system test - Nominai system pressure shall be

Jpplies to the whole instaiiation, L(.J each selec;or and control valve shali
be operated for at least two complete cycies of its corresponding service.
IO addition, each control unit shail be operttted through an incomplete haif
cycle, followed by a complete reversal of direction. Definition - A cycle
is interpreted to mean the full travel of a service from down (closed) to up

(open) and return to original down (closed). Landing gear or any other
system which jeopardizes the aircraft can be tested and accepted on prior
tests.

The above operation silali be accomplished through both
directions of operation. During the above operations, inspection shall be
made to determine whethe::

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

The various functions are accompiiehed satiefactoriiy in
accordance with speci~cation requirements.

The movement of aii components ie smooth and positive.

Reiief vaives, devices for automatic termination of en
operation, pressure controis, switches and signals,
audibie or other warning devices, and similar components
function as intended. (Reiief vaives shall not by-paes fluid
during normai operatinn of any component).

Ali indicating devicee function and synchronize with the
movement of their respective components ae specified.

The specified functioning preesures are controlled and not
exceeded. This may need to be determined at only one or
at numerous iocations in the s yst em, but should not receive
major consideration at any point where unrealistic preesures
are obtained on ground teet as compared to entirely different
preseures in flight condition, uniess the unrealistic preseures
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exceed design proof pressures or will adverseiy affect the
syetem during operational use. Pressures may be obtained
by normal system pressure gages, auxiliary mechanical
gagee, or electronic equipment as applicable. (Due consider-
ation shall be gtven to thfe item, and the type of equipment
to be used, in preparing the test procedure. See 5.3. 1.)

(~ All tubing and fitting joints and component external seals
are free of Ieake. Allowable leakages of component ex-
ternal seals shall be defined by contractor test plan. (See
5.3.1. )

(g) All fluidIlnee,‘fittings,and components are freefrom

excessivemovement and chafing.

(h) There is a full engagement of mechanical locks and latches,
and that hydraulic back pressure does not cause inadvertent
unlockiog.

(1) The clearance for allmoving parts throughout the entire
range of movement is such that fouling of adjacent parts
cannot occur. (Particular attention shall be given to
flexlble comecttons to insure that pinching or stretching
does not occur. )

(j) All hydraulically or pneumatically operated doors and
cloeures are flush with surrounding surfaces withtn Iimits
provtded by approved contractor’s drawing for closed
position.

(k) The movement of flapsissynchronizedand thersisno
excess play in the flaps.

(1) Simulated normai flight operating conditions, or any
possible inadvertent operation, will cause system
mef functinn.

(m) Values of opemting temperature (if applicable) and ambient
temperature should be noted.

4.4.1.2 Fluid Level - The followingreservoirconditionshallbe

demonstrated as part of the functional teets.
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(a)

(b)

Low level - The fluid in the reservoir(s) shall be set to the

lowest permissible indicated level, and all the gas charge

removed from the largest accumulator in the syetem and
a minimum gas charge in all others. Reservoir pressuriza-

tion, if applicable, should be set to the low limit of the

normal pressurization range. The controls should then be

operated at [east once through the normal sequence of opera-
tions. The control valves should be set to simulate normai

flightoperation, whereby the minimum amount of fluic!is

returned to the reservoir. For “gas to fluid in contact”

type reservoirs, the pump suction line openicg shall be

checked for any possibility that the opening has been un-
covered and air introduced into the system. “Gas fluid
separation” type reservoirs shall be checked to deter-
mine that the pump inlet pressure will not be less thao
the recommended minimum values. There is no counter-
part of this test for pneumatic systems.

Overfill test - Reservoir shall be filled to overflow condi-
tion. A normal sequence of operation from taxi, take-off,
ianding, to park and ehut down shall be simulated. No
damage to reservoir or other components shall be noted.
Fluid loss to the extent of the overfill is aHowed.

4. 4.1.3 Hand or auxiliary pump operations - where hand pump, or
auxiliarypump operations are applicable,each service muet be operated
thrmugh at leastone complete cycle. Any applicableitems recorded or in-
spected under para. 4. 4.1.1 should be duplicated herein. In addition, any
inadvertent fluid transfer between reservoirs, if appiicabie, should be noted
for necessary correction. The number of cycles of hand pump operation

required for functioning with each part of the system shail be recorded.

where the force required to operate the hand pump appears to be excessive,

the amount of this force shall be measured with a spring scale and recorded.
Care shail be taken in this test not to overheat electric motors drfving pumps
if such motors are not of the continuous duty type.

4. 4.1.4 Emergency Operations - All emergency functions normaliy
operated by hydrauiic systeme shall be tested. Maintenance necessary to
bieed or reset the system to normal operating conditions, including re-
charging of air botties, etc. shail be recorded. In the case of surface con-
t ml boost or power systems which automatically revert from main system
pressure to emergency system pressure, main system pressure shall be
reduced in tbe most detrimental manner, aliowing the emergency preesure
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0,

toautomaticallytakeover. The eystem ehnllbe inspectedforsmooth, con-

tinuous operation during the chnnge-over. If the emergency provisions con-
sist of dual systems that simultaneously operate en aircraft servfce, each
system shaIl be operated with the opposite eystem inoperable (simulated) end
the applicable servtce actuated. The actuated eertice shall function within
design requirements at its most severe operating condition (1. e., lowest air
bottle pressure).

4. 4.1.5 Time of operation - Requirememe for measuring the clasped
time of operation for full or half cycles in the foregoing test procedure shall
be made. Such a measurement durtng gruund tests is desirable and necessary
in some services. The time as measured on the ground is unrealistic due to
lack of wind, Inemict, end similar loads. However, thfs item is to be Con-
sidered in the preparation of the test procedure for comparison with production
atrcrnft.

4.4.1.6 Brake syetems - Where Type IV brake systems (as defined by
MIL- B-8584) are inetalled, the following tests shall be performed:

(a) Normal system - Test shall include a minimum of 25
rapid pumping operations of each brake pedal, with ano
without hydraulic power, to assure satisfactorybrake
operation under theee condition.

(b) Emergency system - Demonstrate that the required
emergency operations are available.

4.4.2 Vibration Survey - During the opeantton of systems, visunf
end inatmment data shall be collected on Ilnes md component installations
to ascertain the levels of acceleration forces Induced in the bydreutic syetem
by the differentmodee of operntion. Particular attention must be paid to
tboee areas of rotation components and those syetems havtng high Inefiia
loads. In addtttnn, bfgb frequency cyclic inpute (es AFCS eystem and flight
control system) must be reviewedcarefully.

4.4.3 Pump Ripple Tests - A pump ripple test plan shall be submttted
that revtewe the stresees tnduced into lines end components as a result of

~Y Preseure rfPPle productig component in the eystem. (See 5.3. 1.) The
procedure must cover all pump speed ranges and multtplepump operation
tncludfngstartand stoptoinsurethatno detrimentalpreesurepulentionsetist
tothe hydtzmlicsystem. Reeonentconditionsmust be testedforsufficient
perinde at each reeonnnt frequency to ensure that the system bad adequate
fattgue life. (Refer to NflL-STG810 for vlbmtfon requirements. )
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4.4.4 System Temperature Tests - A system temperature ground
test shall be performed to compare the actual operational temperatures with
the analytically predicted temperatures.

4.4.5 Post Test Inspection - A post flight inspection is required
after each formal test. Data shall be recorded noting the conditions of the
hydraulic system. Tbe following minimum data must be taken aft-r shut down
afid compared with initial or predicted values..

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(h)

(i)

0)

~)

Syetem temperatures (continue monitoring after engine shut
down and record maximum temperature)

Reservoir levei

Filter button position

Accumulator gas charge

Brake system condition

Position of actuators

Leakage noted

Filter bowl contente

Contamination level of fluid

Pressure and temperature in air botties

List of anomalies that occurred and disposition

4.5 Aircraft Flight Test - These tests shall .be conducted in ac-
cordance with the appropriate Military Specification (see Sect. 2. O) sod
paragraph 3. 5; also with the following aircraft configuration and test in-
strumentation.

(a) Aircraft Systems Configuration - The hydraulic syetem
eball be adequately bled of entrapped air, and the system
and reservoir(s) ffiled to their specified ievel with ap-
plicable hydrauiic fluid. All accumulators shail be
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properly serviced and the entire system, components, and

attached linkages and mechanisms properly adjusted.

Pneumatic systems shall be properly lubricated, with all
system components and attached linkages and mechanlsme
properly adjusted.

(b) Aircraft Instrumentittinn - The aircraft shall be instrumented
to measure end record (manually or automatically as ap-
plicable) all necessary pressures (operation peak or surge
as applicable), ambient air and system temperatures, time
nf operation, and other data required on any individual
system. The system(e)shallbe properlyservicedforad-
justments,normal fluidlevel,bleedingof air,etc. All
necessary specialcomponents, by-pass circuits, etc. , as
required, shall be inetal Ied and checked for proper and
safe function. Those areas of the aircmft which are suspect
as “high vibratioo” areas shall be monitored to automatically
record “g” forces md vtbration levels.

4.5.1 Pre-Fiight Check - With engine power on and prior to taxi, all

applicable eertices (except landing gear) shall be operated through a com-
plete cycle to Insure proper opemtinn. As a resultofthischeck, the suita-
bility of the aircmft to continue the flight tests shall be determined.

4.5.2 Tnxf Tests - Tbe nfrcmft shall be tnxledtoa speed equal to
the landing speed, if safe, md provided conditions allow. Both normal end
emergency brake eystems shall be applied. The brakes shall ftmctlon
satisfactorily under each system. The steerfng eyetem, if provtded, end
any otherservicetntendedforuae durtngtaxiingor lendtngand take-off
ground conditionssbnllalsobe operatedintheirnormaf and emergency

manner. These servicesshallfunctionsatisfactorilyunder ench applicable
system.

4.5.3 Functional Fllght Test - Eatring flight,each ofthe services,
ae applicableand as definedbelow, shallbe operatedwiththenormal
hydmulic system threetimes ateach ofthe foilowingaltltudes.The atrcraft
shallflyata conservativespeed, not approaching maximum speed.

0!

(a) Mtnimum safe altitude
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(b) Operational ceiling as defined in aircraft detail specifications,
or that intermediate altitude which would present more
severe conditions.

NOTE: For the above test, operation of the servfces should
be made at the end of a simulated operational mieeion
wherever possible. In any event, the aircraft should be
flown until system temperatures have stabilized prior to
testing.

4.5.3.1 Pressures - Operating, peak, or eurge pressuree shall be
measured. (Type of gage used must be noted. ) Determine that all services

and the power system(s) function within their design pressure limitations.
Consideration shall be given, during the tests, to checking also hydraulic
reservoir supercharging preesure, if applicable, variation of pressurization
with flight and altitude conditions, hydraulic pump(s) inlet, outlet, and drain,
or b~pass preesuree. fn emergency pneumatic systems the pressure oft he
stored gas shall be measured.

4. 5.3.2 Temperature - Higheet and lowest stabilized operating
temperature at all critical points and anticipated hnttest and coIdest points In
the systems shall be determined and identified with corresponding data, such
as compartment air temperature, outside afr temperature, and aircraft
speed. III a hydrau[ic system, at least the reservoir inlet and outlet tempers-
turee, pump outlet end bypass fluid temperatures, and heat exchanger inlet
and outlettemperatures are considered lmpcu%ant, plus any portion of the
system which is considered critical due to high or restricted tlow, low heat
tranefer condition, proxlmit y to eourcee of heat producing equipment, etc.

In emergency pneumatic systeme the preseure temperature of the stored gas
shall be measured. It shatl be demonstrated that the temperatures do not
exceed those to whtch the components of the system are designed, with con-
sideration given to the percentage of operatingtime expectedtobe encountered
atthevarfoustemperaturessod conditions.The temperatures recorded shall
be convetiedtothestandard100”F hotday and listedinthechartnotedas
Figure 2.

4.5.3.3 Time of operation - The time of operation of all services shall
be determined, in each case, under a flight condition which dupl!catee as
near as practicalthe average expected design conditions. The following
specific operations shall be checked for time of operation as follows:
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(a)

(b)

Landing gear retraction under flow conditions representing
take-off ~m of engine(s) and flight attitude, at design
take-off indicated air speed (LAS), and near ground level.
Temperature of the entire landing gear system must be
warmer than -20” F at the time of this test. Ttda can be
accomplished if necee sary by cyclingthegear inflight
towarm itup. Actual ambient atr end applicable hydraulic

syetem temperature shall be determined. The eequence of
operation of the various landing gear elemente (main gear,
noee gear, tail wheel, etc. ) shall be noted. Time ehould
start when landing gear control lever is actuated, and stop
when gear is up sod locked and all fairing doore closed.

Landing gear extension, with normal system, eball be

under normal approach engtne rpm, and at placard L4S.
System temperature and sequence of operation of landing
gear elemente shall be recorded. Time should start when
gear control is actuated and etop when all geare are down
and locked.

4.5.3.4 SYmirnetrlcal lift aod drag devicee - All such hydraulically
or pneumatically operated devices, which consist of two or more surfaces
or panele designed to operate together, eball be teeted for synchronous
operation in flight. The device ehall be operated while the aircraft is in a
sideelip, or other manner, whtch will induce maxtmum cafe uasymmettical
loading on the separate panels or surfacee. Any.unayncbmnized OPention of
any devtce shall be meaaured.

4.5.3.5 Surface controlbmet or power systems - Alleuch systems
shallbe operatedunder al1poeeibie extremee of flight attitude, epeed, and
aititude to ineure safe, smooth operation under normal power. Bypasa
valvee, system shut-off valvee and devtcee, ok automatic devices to revert
operation from normal system to emergency system must be operated in
flight with eimulated normal syetem failure, to check the suitable operation
of such devices and to prove that the aircraPc ia controllable during aad after
the change in system power. Compliance with MIL-F-8785 shall be ehown.

4. 5.3,6 Fluid level - For “gae-ftuid in contact” type reservoirs the
pump suction line opening ehall be checked for any possibility that the
opening had been uncovered and air introduced into the eystem. For gas-
fluid separation typee, minimum pump inlet pressures ehall be measured.
This test muac be conducted with the lowest permissible fluid level in tbe
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reservoir. To simulate this condition: first, the fluid should be drained to
iowest permissible ievel, then the air shouid be removed from accumulators
as was done in 4.4. 1.2 or from as many as safe flight conditions wiii permit
up to half the appitcabie accumulators.

4.5.3.7 Possibie mnifunctlons - The operation of ali contmi valves
sbaii be checked for possibie malfunctions. Such as each controi unit sbali
be operated through tbe incomplete baif cycie, foiiowed by a compiete
reversai of direction. This operation shall be accomplished through both

directions of operation.

4.5.3. s Hand or itu.xiiiary pump operation - Hand or auxiliary pumps
shnli be used to operate ail designated services at applicable conditions. If
necessary, power pumps may be bypassed for this test. (A directional con-
trol valve may be empioyed to bypass the pump output to the reservoir. )

4.5.3.9 Emergency system operation - There shaii be at i east one
operation of aii applicable services by ali emergency systems. /iii pneumatic-
ttiiy operated services shnii be checked as to the number of consecutive fuii
cycies of operation possibie before the air bottie(s) are discharged to a pres-

sure beiow width operation is impossible. Thfs shouid be accomplished at
bothaltitudes referred to in 4.5.3 and any other applicable contfitiona. For
services actuated by muitipie systems in aimultnneous operation, each system
sbnii be tested with the other system(s) faiied (simulated). Servicee operated
by muitiple systems shali be operated to the iowest Ievei of design redundancy.

4.5.3.10 Seif-contained hydmuiic systems - Appiicabie features of tbe
tests herein specified ehnii be empioyed for the testing of gun drive, radar
drfves powered by wire servo actuating packages, end My other such type
external store system.

4.5.3.11 Zero or negative “g” performance - The satisfactory perform-
ance of ali nppiicabie systems shnii be demonstrated at “g” ievele within the
design enveiope of the aircmft unless anaiysis prnves performance at these
ieveis is not crtticni.

4.5.4 Faiiure modee - Failure modes shail be simulated in flight
to evaluate tbe hydraulic system’s cngmbiiity to cnpe with specified faiiuree.

Q)

4.5.5 Filght Capability - Tbe hydrauiic system’s satisfactory
operation shali be demonstmted for flight conditions criticai to the hydrauiic
system. The conditions iisted beiow sbaii be considered.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

(b)

(i)

u)

(W

(1)

(m)

Tati

Take off

climb

Cruise

Servtce ceiling

Max. speed

Inverted maneuvers, if applicable

Idle deecent

Turbulent

Lendtng

Hover, lf applicable

Cargo handling, equipment operation

Auto. rotation

4.5.6 Vibration Survey- flurfng the operation of systems, [nstrument
data shall recollected unselected lines andcomponent installations teas-
cetiain the Ievele of acceleration forces induced in the hydraulic system by
the different modes of operation. Particular attention muatbe paid to high
epeed components and those syetema hating high inetiia Ioade. In addition,
bigbfrequency cyciiclnputs (as AFCSsystema and flight control eystem)
must be reviewed carefully.

4.5.7 Poet Flight Inepectlon -A poet flight inspections required
after each flight test. Data shall be recorded noting the conditions of the
hydraullc system. The following rdnimumdatamuet betakeo after shut
down and compared with initiator predicted vaiues:

(a) System temperatures

(b) Reservoir level
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(c) Filter button condition orposftion

(d) Accumulator gescbarge

(e) Breke system condition

(f) Posltlon ofaiiactuntors

(g) Leaimge noted

(h) Fiiter bowi contents

(i) Contmniostioni e.:eiof fluid

(j) Pressure andtempemturei nttirbottiea

(k) List ofanomaiies that occurred eoddfsposit!oa

5. NOI 3

5.1 fntendeduae - This speciflcationie foruee in determining
methods rtest!ngaircrnft hydrauiic and emergency pneumatic systems.

5.1. Aonlicatloq - The hydraulic oremergency pneumatic system
teets req. iredbythie specification are to be made on. theinstaiied eyetem.
When thehydrnuiic or pneumatic system, oreubeystems ttme tested, are
changed before h’tetaiiation Lo servtceteet or production aircraft in eucb
manner : to require reteet, Inthe opinion of thecnntrector or the procurtng
acttvlty, such reteete sbaiibe performed.

5.2 ~formation forcontmctinu officer- Contrectsorordere
should specify the foiiowtng

(a) Titie, number, revision, enddate oftbtespectfication.

(b) Iterneof data required (aee 5.3)

0)

5.3 ~t dnta ~- Item80f deiivembie&ta
required by this specification are cited in the foiiowLng pamgrnpbs:

4
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ParacraDh Data Requirement Applicable DID

5.3.1 Preparation & Submittal of *

Test Procedure

5.3.2 preparation of Report *

Such data wilt be deiivered as described on approved (numbered) DID’s (Data
Item Description/DD Form 1664) when specified on DD Form 1423 (Contract
Data Requirements List) and incorporated into the applicable contract.

5.3.1 Preparation and submittal of test procedure

5.3.1.1 Preparation - A detailed test procedure, applicable to the
particular aircraft, sbail be prepared by the contractor to cover all ground
and flight teets required by this specification. Test procedures shail also
cover type, uae or function, and any applicable Iimitatione of teet equipment
used, and all special procedures or modifications necessary in the system to
perform the required tests. System~ in present aircraft are often too com-
plicated and diversified in function to allow the use of a standard test pro-
cedure for every design. Each contractor can evolve a specific teet proceditre
for his individual aircraft’s hydrsuiic and/or pneumatic system. ●

Where methods or tests other than those deecribed or suggested
herein are used, they shail be briefly described and submitted for comparisons
with the known standard procedure.

5.3.1.2 Approval - The Contractor’s detailed test procedure shall be
submitted to the applicable service for approval consistent with the data
submittal requirements.

5.4 Preparation of report - Consistent with the data submittal
requirements, a ftnal report shall be submitted giving full detaila of the
equipment tested and the resuits obtained. This report should be in para-
graph form and should foilow, ae nearly ae practicable, the logical sequence
and the headings and sub-headings of the teeta outlined herein, and in the
Contractor’s test procedure as approved by the procuring activity. Tempera-
ture data noted in figure 1 shall be included in the above report. where
required tests are not performed, substantiating data must be submitted as
a part of this report.
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5.5 Changes from prevtous Issue - Asterisks are nOLused in this
revision to identify changes with respect to the previous issue, due to the
extensiveness of the changes.

Custodians: Preparing Activity:

Navy - AS ,Nevy - AS
Air Force - 11 (Project No. 1650-0325)
Army - AV

Review Acclivities:

Air Force -71
Army - MI
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